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Town of Waldoboro 

Conservation Commission Meeting 

Tuesday, April 6, 2021 

 

1. Call to Order 

Attending members at 5:20 pm starting time: Caren Clark (Chair), Steve Warrem, and Leslie Lorenzo (remote). 

Town Officials: Johnstone (Minutes) 

Guest: Bisi Cameron (Lincoln County News) 

 

2. Minutes 

March minutes were deferred to next meeting. 

 

3. Citizens Comments 

None. 

 

4. Old Business (Town Flyer) 

Caren passed out a final draft for 3-fold flyer showing the recreation sites in Waldoboro. These are locations to show the 

areas in the Village, the various trails, and the public water access areas. Caren asked Max to print out at least one hundred 

(100) copies for distribution. Caren also provided a document from Midcoast Conservancy that shows there is a trail next 

to Quarry Hill for public use. Leslie asked for a copy of the brochure to be sent to her; Caren said that she emailed the 

brochure earlier in the day. 

Steve mentioned that online social media groups have frequently discussed trails for beginners of all ages, and some are 

unaware about the difficulty and topography of these areas. Caren mentioned that the Neil Lash Nature Trail by the High 

School is ADA compliant. Leslie asked if the Quarry Hill trail is complete; Caren said that the Commission needs to get 

volunteers to fix it up. 

Steve also put together a list of Waldoboro Business Association locations that would be good to include with the flyer 

distribution. 

Leslie would like the flyer posted on the town website by the Earth Day event; Caren asked Max to have it posted on the 

website; Max said he will make some edits and then get permission from Julie Keizer.  

 

5. Old Business (Dutch Neck Marine Park) 

Caren wants to schedule a time to visit and address the trails. No one could commit to a time because of conflicting 

schedules. A time will be scheduled through email coordination. 

 

6. Old Business (Earth Day) 

This will be handled virtually to encourage families to attend the area that is highlighted on social media. The goal is to 

give a notice to residents in Waldoboro that there are recreation sites that are currently available for public access.  

As mentioned under the Town Flyer section, Leslie would like the document posted on the Town website during the Earth 

Day event. 

Leslie provided a document to the Commission that will be distributed during the event. The document states what are 

common locations that need clean up. After the Earth Day event, the intention is to distribute this document to interested 

volunteers that recently came to be aware of these spots. 

Steve suggested considering getting wood chips placed at the beginning of the trails. Steve noted that this is a suggestion 

that should be revisited later. 

 

7. Old Business (Town Forest) 

A clean up time will be coordinated through email. Caren said that Will informed her the Town has budgeted $1,000 for a 

boardwalk. 
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8. Old Business (George Gould Trail) 

Tons of work needs to be done to address the blowdown. Caren noted that Midcoast Conservancy is starting their trail 

work, so she will reach out to them for assistance. 

 

9. New Business (Adopt-a-Park) 

Steve tried to garner interest on social media. Caren thinks there will be a spike after the Earth Day event. 

 

10. New Business (Shellfish Clean up) 

It was suggested that at least one Commission member be in attendance to assist with town properties. 

Steve will be available on April 10; Leslie will do April 25; Will will handle May 23; lastly, Caren will be doing June 5. Leslie 

suggested everyone takes pictures during their clean up day and have it posted on social media. 

 

11. New Business (Flyer to be added to town website) 

This item was covered under Old Business (Town Flyer). 

 

12. New Business (UMO) 

Max shared some projects that students with the University of Maine in Orono were doing as part of their senior projects. 

The Town was approached by the University. There were three groups: 1. General Infrastructure (work on Wooster Parking 

(Betsy Wooster granted permission) and the Duckpuddle Road culvert); 2. Intersections (Route 1/West Main Street, Kalers 

Corner, and Washington/ Old Augusta Road); 3. Trail from Rest Area to Moody’s Restaurant. The third group includes a 

bridge that can handle a bicycle, making the culvert near the town office capable of letting people walk through, and a 

sidewalk along Route 1 from Jefferson Street to Moody’s that could also transition to the Gould Trail. Caren said there is 

a sheep crossing in Damariscotta that allowed passage under Route 1 along the shoreline. Max instructed the students to 

have free range on the designs with the exclusion of one transition path to connect the Gould Trail to the sidewalks. 

Steve asked about a sidewalk that would connect the VFW on Mill Street to the Hannaford; Max said he did not incorporate 

that into the projects. Caren asked if the studies will be given to the Town; Max said there is a presentation at the end of 

the month and that the Town will receive a final report. Caren wants Max to forward the final report to the Commission 

when it is available. 

Max said that the designs would not be used for grant submissions, but they would act as a more refined estimate for the 

project scope that a certified engineer would have to confirm. Steve appreciates that this will be fresh perspectives on 

these projects without any cost to the Town.  

Max said that he hopes UMO will invite Waldoboro back to provide more projects. 

 

13. Comments from Members 

None 

 

14. Next Meeting 

May 4, 2021 at 5:15 pm. 

 

15. ADJOURN 


